
 
 
 
 
 
 

Classics Tournament Uniform Purchase Agreement Terms – 2014 Update 
 
1. Uniform Design: Classics Basketball’s team tournament uniforms are made by a special sublimation 
process and are very durable and will last a long time if cared for properly. Numbers and graphics are 
inherent to the fabric and will not fade, tear or peel off like many other uniforms your athlete may have had. 
 
2. Uniform Care: Simple care instructions for these uniforms are to wash in cold water with Woolite or 
some other mild detergent and air/hang dry the set indoors. Because they are a specialized moisture 
management fabric, they dry very quickly. Please do not put them in a heated automatic dryer or dry in 
direct sunlight. High temperature and excessive UV sunlight exposure will cause the materials to degrade 
over time. Also, please keep permanent markers and paint away from the material. 
 
3. Costs: A 4 piece uniform set currently (Sep 2014) costs $250 when purchased.  The reversible 
sublimated two piece design costs $150/set. The cost includes shipping. We realize that this cost may be a 
factor in a family’s decision to have their athlete(s) play on our teams but these are very high quality 
uniforms that if taken care of properly will last several years. For the 4 piece uniform, we allow for a $75 
turn in refund if your son/daughter leaves the team/club at any time and a $40 turn in for the 2 piece 
uniform.  You may also trade-up in size at no additional cost if they outgrow their current uniform.  In either 
case, the returned uniform must be in acceptable condition to be re-used with no marks, tears, missing 
tags or shorts strings or rips.  If the uniform is not fully acceptable there may be a fee for replacing a piece 
that is not in acceptable condition. 
 
4. Uniform Care and Use/Wearing Provisions 
a. The Classics Basketball uniform is considered property of each individual team member and the 
responsibility of the athlete and their family for its care and maintenance as described above. Loss or 
severe damage to any of the uniform items (home and away jerseys and shorts) is the responsibility of the 
team member and their family and will result in replacement or repair costs due from that member. 
b. Classics Basketball uniforms should not be worn at non-Classics sanctioned events or at unauthorized 
events such as playing for another non-Classics team.  Appearances or any wearing of the uniform in 
representation of Classics Basketball without prior approval from the coach, team manager or Classics 
Basketball Club officers is prohibited expect as delineated in this agreement.  
c. Athletes wearing parts or all of their uniform to school is approved as long as it conforms with the 
school’s dress code and policies, however, athletes should be extra careful when doing so as wear and 
tear from extended use wearing the uniform for extended times beyond Classics team competitions or 
related events could lead to damage and require replacement or repair at possibly additional cost.  
Uniforms are also acceptable to wear by athletes during team fundraising events and related activities. 
d. While athletes may wish to wear parts of the uniform to team practices, this will increase wear and tear 
as noted above and it is highly suggested that players not wear uniform pieces to practices unless there is 
a scrimmage against another AAU club’s team where it is appropriate to wear the Classics uniform. 
 

Please keep this page of the agreement for your records, and turn in the filled out form on 
the next page to your team coach/manager or uniform coordinator when ordering a 
tournament uniform. 
 
Please note that any developmental teams that are using the Don Alleson reversible uniform design, that design is 
being phased out in 2012m and when the players need to upsize, the team will convert to the reversible sublimated 
design.



 

      Classics Tournament Uniform Purchase Agreement – Order Form 

 
 
Team Grade:_______________________                 Head Coach:_______________________________ 
 
Player Name: _______________________________________________       Today’s Date:___________ 
 
Uniform Size: _________  Uniform Number: _______________ 
 
Street Address: __________________________________________________ 
 
City, State  Zip: ______________________________________________________ 
 
Email Contact: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Contact: ______________________________________________________ 
 
UNIFORM TYPE:    ____4 piece Navy and White Set                   _____2 piece Reversible and Short 
COST:                     $250 for 4 piece set                                        $150 for two piece set 
Payable to Classics Basketball. Payment Methods are Check, Cash, or Money Order.                      
 
 
I, __________________________________________(print name), as parent/legal guardian of above 
named player, have read and agreed to the Classics Tournament Uniform Purchase Agreement and I 
agree to the terms and conditions of the agreement. 
 
Signature: _______________________________________  Date:__________________ 
 
Please turn in this page of the agreement to your team coach/manager or uniform 
coordinator when ordering a tournament uniform, and keep the first page with the terms 
and conditions for your records.  
 


